
ST150
PROFILAB System

Description
The ST150 profilometer was designed by SIM STRUMENTI to measure vertical 
settlements in embankments or in foundations. The particular care with which the 
instrument was made guarantees high precision and reliability of the measurements.
The system consists of a sensor (pressure sensor), a reference cup, an electric cable, 
an hydraulic cable and the PROFILAB data acquisition unit.
The sensor is inserted from one side of the polyethylene pipe (previously laid 
horizontally), it is pulled from the opposite side by a pull cord or pushed with a fiberglass 
rod. In the case of blind pipes, it is possible to use a dead end pulley to be able to insert 
and slide the sensor on the same side of the pipe.
The sensor is made to slide inside the tube and stop every meter. The pressure sensor 
located inside it detects the level of the liquid acting on the sensitive membrane and 
consequently the difference in height between the reference cup and the sensor. The 
PROFILAB control unit will acquire the data and store it.

Applications
Settlement measurements in earthworks, embankments, foundations etc.
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ST150
PROFILAB System

Supply
Output

Technical features

Overpressure
Linearity

150% FS
0.1% FS

Sensor
Range 3, 5, 7, 8, 10, 20 mt

4-20mA
8-24Vcc

Material Stainless Steel
Dimensions Ø40 x 200 mm

Supply
Resolution
Acquisitions interval
Max. length

1 mt
150 mt

membrane

±20000 points
12Vcc

Memory 30 pipes of 100 mt
Communication RS232

1.8 Kg
267 x 197 x 115 mm

-20 ÷ +70 °C

Display LCD 4x20 characters, Backlit

Data acquisition unit - PROFILAB

Keyboard

Dimensions
Weight

Operating temperature

Stainless Steel pull cord ST150-AX-FNAC-MM*
Accessories

ST150-AX-RLFNReel for Stainless Steel pull cord

ST150-AX-DEPL

ST150-AX-FBRD-MM*Fiberglass rod

Dead end pulley

*MM Indicate the desired length

-20 ÷ +70 °COperating temperature
Protection IP68

ST150-AX-VCFBVertical cage for fiberglass rod




